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steady; lambs, $15.00'gl6,.50; ewes, r$10.00 11.25.STOCKMEN ARE
and sold them at a loss will probably buy of the next
issue and the next and whenever the government
finds itself in need of more money. It is an easy
way to show a patriotism. We do not think that
many of the buyers of the bonds are "sore"' because
they are quoted below par on the market. HAPPY JT UST

WOOL
BOSTON', Jar.--. 11. The Commer-

cial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"While the week in the woolmark-e- t
has been generally quiet, there is

no disposition on the part of dealers
to let prices down; indeed, the
tendency on all spot wool is, if any-
thing, to ask a little more, especially
on those grades known to be scarce.
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McARTHUR BROTHERS'

USED CARSThat the stockmen of Gila and
The situation at the mills showCochise countries are jubilant over

no noteworthy change. The next
colonial wool auctions at Boston are
scheduled for January 24 and 25."

the fine rain which visited those
sections the first of the week is the
word brought to Phoenix yesterday
by Amos A. Betts. member of the
state corporation commission', who
has been conducting hearings at
Globe and Douglas. i

Scoured basis:
Texas fir.e, 12 months. $1.68gL72;

fine 8 months, $1.5S1.60.
Territory fine staple. $1.801.85;

half blood combing, $1.751.S0; i
blood combings, $1.45150; fifle
clothing, $1.601.65; fine medium
clothing, 11.55a 1.60.

Pulled extra, II. 8001.85: AA, $1.70
(Sl.SO; A super, $1.601.65.

'The rain started to fall at Globe
We never accept a used car that is so worn

. out that it can't he put in good mechanical
condition.

Tuesday night, and along early in
the morning it changed to snow,"
said Mr. Betts. "In the valley it
rained all day Tuesday. There was
a severe wind storm all through Co-

chise county on Tuesday afternoon,
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reason h we don't have t take

COTTON '
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. Cotton

closed steady, net 10 points lower to
7 points higher.

Futures, closed steady: January,
31.70; March. 31.45; May, 31.10; July,
30.52; Oct., 29.55.

The
them.

extending as far east as Demir.g,
New Mexico. At Douglas the wind
storm was said to have been the
hardest in 15 years. More than 300
tents ai.d tent houses belonging to
the soldiers at Douglas were leveled
during the storm. Four inches of
snow fell at Douglas on Wednesday

LOS ANGELES MARKET
LOS AXGELES, Jan. 10. Butter,

creamery extras, produce exchange
closing price 51c per pound; price
to retail merchants in

and continued snowing until Thurs
t.eneral Advertising Representative, Robert. E. Ward;

New York Office. Brunswick Building; Chicago
iffice. Mailers Building.

squares. 521o34c per pound; priceSATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12, 191
to retail merchants, in car-
tons, 55 & 54c per pound.

day noon.
"The breaking of the severe drouth

in those counties was hailed with
much joy by the stockmen," de-
clared Mr. Betts. "The rain extend-
ed west to about half way between
Douglas and Tucson. It was a big
rain."

Eggs: Extras, produce exchange
closing price, 64c; price to retail
merchants, 5658c; case count; clos-
ing, 60c; price to retail merchants.

An Issue of the Future
The roll call in the house on the national suffrage

resolution shows that the south had not yet entirely-abandone-

its notions regarding human slavery. The
great bulk of the vote cast against the resolution
came from that part of the country. In after years
when party politics resume their sway, candidates of
both parties, appealing to the woman vote will claim
credit for their respective parties, for the emancipa-
tion of women.

The details of the struggle will have become dim.
It will be forgotten that a democratic president had
once made a declaration against national suffrage;
that he had reiterated that declaration from time to
time; that he underwent a period of siege in the
White House and, as some thought, suffered a sort of
martyrdom for his opposition to national suffrage, or,
perhaps, for the principle rights; that he
slowly and reluctantly yielded and at last, made a
public recantation.

AH this will be obscured by the final act of the
president in advising his democratic followers in
congress to support the resolution. That will be the
outstanding fact in the years to come, of the whole
struggle; that, and .the fact that the resolution was
passed at a time when we had a democratic president
and when congress in both branches was democratic.
After a lapse of years a democratic claim that the
resolution was a party measure will seem to have a
pretty secure foundation.

The fact that 61 more republican than democratic
votes were cast for the resolution and that more than
three times as many democratic votes as republican
votes were cast against it, will seem vague, tenuous,
immaterial and irrelevant when our democratic friends
in their campaign speeches get to talking about this
great episode in American political history.

But we suppose republican candidatesand orators
will endeavor to get the whole record before the
women voters; that it will be duly and fully ex-
plained to them that if the republican members had
done no moro proportionately than their democratic
colleagues did, the resolution would have been hope-
lessly defeated.

The average woman voter who will, perhaps be
no more intelligent than the average male voter will-hav-

nothing before her regarding these now dim
details of her fight for freedom except the word of the
republican speakers. There will be ample and historic
proof of the fact that a democratic president urged
upon a democratic congress the passage of the reso-
lution and that it was passed. It will not be recorded
in history just how hard and whole-hearted- ly the
president urged nor will history recall that when he
called these "'spirits from the vasty deep," the demo-
cratic spirits did not come in flattering measure or
as a party.

5254c; pullets, closing, 47c; price to
retail merchants, 49 51c.

Receipts Eggs, 181 cases; butter,
40,300 pounds.

Would if be easier or wiser for this
country single-hande- d to resist a
(lernian Empire flushed with victory
and with great armies and navies at
its command, than to unite with the
brave enemies of that empire in end-

ing now and for all time this menace
to our future?

Robert Lansing.

Sonora Wheat: Off market Bright
feed barley, I2.80S2.92c.

UNUSUAL CASE

TO BE TRIED
Alfalfa Hay J20.0026.09.
Cattle Good steers, 19.50; medium

The demand for Dode Brothers. Xash
and Paekart" jr0tor Cars is steadily in-

creasing.

We could sell many more cars if we could
get them.

So we're very PAKTHT LA If when it
comes to trade-i- n deals.

We can offer you unusually yood value
in used cars because we accept only the
good ones, and make no concessions on
these.

You can choose here from many different
models in Buicks, Cadillacs, Chevrolets,
Chandlers, Dodges, Fords, Hudsons, Jef-fery- s,

Maxwells, Overlands, Studebakers,
Stutzes.

steers. $9.00; grass fed eteers, $9.00;
good heifers. $7.508.00; fair heifers,
$7.007.50; good to fair cows, 16. SCSI
i.oO; bulls and stags, J6.00K6.50;
calves. $8.50; light calves, $9.50.

Sheep Ewes, $10.00: suckling
Iambs, $14.50.

Declaring that she is a graduate of
a normal school and that it is her am-
bition to educate her own' children. Hogs 125 to 130 poui.ds. $13.50'

14.50; hogs, 150 to 175 pounds. $13.00:
hogs, 175 to 223 pounds, $15.50.

Mrs. Sydney Woodward, the defendant
in a failure to send her children to
school case, will be given her hearing Poultry Broilers, 34c; frvers. 27

before Justice heeler at 10 o clock
this morning.

28c; roasters, 25c: old cocks, 15c;
hens, 22r024c; turkey hens, 28c; turk-
ey toms, 29c; ducklings, 232Sc;
young geese, 19c.Mrs. Woodward has three children in

the public schools of this city. It is
understood that one answered to the
roll call on the day the case against MERCANTILE PAPER

XEW YORK, Jan. 11. MercantileMrs. Woodward was filed by A. H paper, E'4: sterling, 00 day bills.Davidson, the truant officer. The oth $4,72; commercial, 60 day bills oner two children, Mrs. Woodward says, banks, $4.711,fc; commercial, 60 day
bills, $4.71; demand, $4.75: cables,
$4.76 6.

were 'ill and that she was protecting
them and other kiddies by keeping
them at home when they were not fit. Bar silver, 90',i: Mexican dollars, 73.

Government bonds, steady; railroad
"It will pay you to come in and examine

these cars.
o

bonds, irregular.-
Time loans, steady. 60 days, 90 days

and six months, 5"4Si?i.FINANCES AND
MARKETS Call money, firm. High. 4: low. 3H:

ruling rate. 34; closing bid, 3; of-

fered at.3V; last loan, 2i.
(Republican A. P. Leased Wire LEAD

XEW YORK. Jan. 11. Lead, steady.XEW YORK. Jan. 11. Reactions of McArthur Brothers
Central and Madison St.

one to almost four points in those is Spot, $6.7515 7.00; spelter, firm. East
St. Louis: spot, $7.37(&8.00.sues which comprise the bulk of the

daily dealings accompanied the slug- - At London: Copper, spot, 110; fu
cish course of today s stock market. tures, 110; electrolytic, 125. Tin:

The setback was most pronounced Spot, 295; futures. 289. Lead:
Spot. 29. 10s; futures, 28, 10s.
Spelter: Spot, 54; futures, 50.

in the last hour when, steels, equip-
ments and rails registered lowest lev

r
els. Absence of speculative or public
interest probably accounted as much
as anything for the reversal, bears
availing themselves of this negative
condition to engage in new commit

COPPERS .5Bethlehem Steel B
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
California Petroleum ....

Butter .. ......
Hen 3 a

Fryers
Feterita

.34

Compiled for The Republican by
R. Allyn Lewis, E. F. Hutton &
Co.'s leased wire. Hotel Adams
Building, 119 North Central Ave.

ments.

.45
22

.24
2.50

23
2.2a
2.50

Canadian Pacific ........
Turkeys, poundn a Milo maize .. ,

In part, pressure against industrials
was prompted by reports that various
colorations were contemplating new
financing, the unexpected $12,000,000
note issue of the American Can com

Asked 2.50
2.7

Central Leather
Ches. & Ohio
Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul ....
Chicago & Northwestern .
Chicago, R. I. & Pac. Ry..

Bid

62
4'Arizona Binghamton

THE LITTLE TOWN
O, some sing the song of the crowded mart,

And some of the prairie's sweep,
The wild yields to many a flame-tippe- d theme,

For others the foam-cappe- d deep.
But I sing the song of the little town,

Of laughter and smiles set free,
For the little town
In its garb of brown

Holds ever the heart of me!

The glad little town where the elm-arch- streets,
Lead one in the friendliest way

To homes where a welcome waits
That's as warm as a June-kisse- d day;

Where scljool-childre- n play 'round the old court
square

In rollicking revelry,
And a man has a care
For his neighbor, there,

Aye, that is the place for me!

I've answered the call of the city's lure,
The jostle, the whirr, the lights!

I've threaded the way of'a mountain pass,
And stood on the snow-crown- ed heights.

But stilled is the longing for dale and down,
For mountain and creening sea,

Since a little town .
In a garb of brown

Has sheltered the heart of me!
Kathleen O'Keeffe in Woman's World for January.

Kaffir corn ...
Wheat
BarleyAnaconda Copper ...

Austin Amazon
J0 3i0

2.60
25.00

pany being cited as a case in point.

. 75

. 41 '4

. 13

.138--
;

. 63

. 53

. 45

. 93

. 20

. 35
. 31
. 54
. 35
. 15
.132

J0.,
. 27
. 93
. 8

Alfalfa 2S.O0Peace rumors also were a contrib Arizona Commercial .... 12,s! 12 Colorado fuel iron ....
Corn Products Refining ..
Crucible Steel

Retail Selling Pricesuting factor.

A Wide Gulf
What ii wide gulf, an apparently impassable

cliam separates the belligerents, and stands between

the world and peace we realize when we contrast the

war aims of the allies as set forth by Mr. Lloyd George

and President Wilson, and an article two weeks ago

by Admiral von Tirpitz in Das firossere Doutschland

In which he was speaking nut of the war but of coru-ilitio-

he assumed would exist after the war. These

conditions do not include the annexation of Belgium

but von Tirpitz reiterated the declaration of Hilr
Spahn that "Belgium must be made to lie fast in

Germany's hand."
Belgium, von Tirpitz explained, is not to be made

a pa i t of Germany in the sense that it will be allowed

representation in the reichstag. But the country is

to be split in two, the Germans to control it and its
representation abroad. But the Belgians will be al-

lowed to keei their own flag and their own con-

sulates.
Explaining the necessity for German control over

Flanders and for the extension of Flanders over

northern France, the admiral discusses the channel

tunnel proposal. Germany must have control of ono

end of the tunnel which otherwise would be a mili-

tary menace to Germany. Then von Tirpitz proceeds

to speak of the tunnel in a time of peace as a great
economic blessing to England. All this is done so

coolly and insolently and with a disregard of existing

conditions that his remarks arc so irritating that they
would constitute a casus belli if the countries were
not already at mar. ,

The admiral says:

It would be built with four lines of rails, and so
would not only serve for passenger traffic, but would
carry a great part of the goods traffic to the con-

tinent. For many special commodities, even if they
are brought from far in the interior, double loading
and unloading will no longer be necessary; this will
apply especially to most of the shipments from North
Sea and Channel ports. On the one hand, that will
save much time and money harbor dues, transport
costs, labor, &c. On the other hand, it will release
a great deal of tonnage for other purposes and other
areas, and all over-strai- n of English ports will in
future be impossible. England will then be more free
in many other respects concerning trade and trans-
port; she will have more tonnage, at disposal and
foreign sea trade will thereby be injured. All these
things are of very great importance for England in the
future, when she will have to face severe competition
from America and Japan.

In this way, not only army and navy, but, above
all, shipbuilding, shipping, trade, and industry would
obtain great advantages from a Channel tunnel, and
it would press very hard on the Continental States,
lirge areas of territory could then be served more
simply, more quickly, and more cheaply by the Eng-
lish merchant, and vice versa, consequently the north-
ern coast of France must in no case remain in Eng-
lish hands; if it is leased to anybody it must be
to Germany alone. An English bridgehead and an
English Channel tunnel must not be built.

How much of von Tirpitz' article is bluff and how
much of it is an expression of blind, insane confi-

dence, cannot be said. But if there is in it much of
the latter we may well despair of an eary peace.
Von Tirpitz, whatever lie may have meant, was not
speaking for himself alone.

It might be expected that the views of both Lloyd
George and the president might be materially moder-

ated in the interest of peace, once peace negotiations
were begun, but there can be no use of moderation
against such an attitude as von Tirpitz expresses.
The ground between his and the views of the spokes-

men of the allies is so illimitable that it cannot be
covered by any process of giving and taking.

Big Ledge i " 1H
Butte & Superior 18United States Steel recorded a net Eggs .$

loss of 2V points, its decline being co Con. Ariz 17 113-1- 6
incident with rumors affecting the Calumet & Arizona 6:5 63;stability of the existing dividend.

Distillers' Securities
Erie
Oeneral Electric
Great Xorthern pfd
Great Xorthern Ore ctfs.
Illinois Central

Other industrials, the more promi Calumet & Hecla 440 450
Calumet & Jerome 1 3-- V,l

Chile 16

Fryers
Hens
Turkeys
Butter
Sugar, 9 lbs. ...
Flour, 24-i- b. sack
Apples, 2 to 4 lbs.
Apples, box

nent war shares and related issues
sagged gradually after some early

Interhoro. Consol. I orp. .manifestations of steadiness or Chino 42 V.

Dundee-Arizon- a

Emma S International Harvester. X. J....115strength. Shippings were affected in
11-1- 6like degree and coppers were heaviest Green Monster

after unofficial reports of the reaf
Int. Mer. Marine piu. etis.
Kansas City S
Lehigh Valley
Louisville & Nashville ...

lbs.
Bell peppers
Sweet potatoes, 3
Oranges, dozen .firmation of the 23 cent rate by the

war board. Sales amounted to 430,000
shares.

The strength of French government
jIs s was the only striking feature of 40

Mexican Petroleum
Mo. Kan. & Tex. pfd. ...
Missouri Pacific
Xational Lead
X. Y. Central
X. Y.. X. II. & Hartford ,

Xorfolk & Western

the uncertain bond market. Liberty for.3V,'s were quoted at $98.72 to $98.60.

Lemons, dozen ....
Lemons, box
Grape fruit, box ..
Grape fruit, 3 for
Bunch vegetables, ;

Cabbage
Turnips, bunch ...
Celery, bunch ....
Lettuce, per head
Summer squash, 1

First 4's were quoted at $98.04 to $97.90

Greene Cananea 89
Iron Blossom
Inspiration 45
Jerome Verde
Kennecott Copper 32
Magma 38
Magma Chief
Miami 311.

Nevada Consol. 18 U
New Cornelia 16
Old Dominion 434
Pac. Gas & Elec 32 'i
Ray Cons 22r,
Ray Hercules 37i
Shattuck Arizona 16
Shannon
Silver King

and second 4's at $96.64 to $96.42. To 16',
Northern Pacific

16
..... 57

12
81

22
44
70
29

103
S4
4i3J
73
77
23
5

! 84
50

140
113
118

93

tal sales, par value, aggregated $j,- -
Pennsylvania130,000. United States bonds, old is lb.sues, were unchanged on call.

COMMERCIAL REVIEW
XEW YORK. Jan. 11. Dun's to- -

Dry onions, lb
Potatoes, 7 lbs. for ...
String bears, lb
Tomatoes, lb
Egg plant, lb
Bananas, 3 lbs. for ....
Casabas. lb
Almonds, lb

morrow will say:

A PACIFIST'S INCOME REVEALED
The Journal des Debats of Paris, in a leading ar-

ticle, referring to the scene in the chamber of deputies
the other day, when the premier, M. Ribot, denounced
a Paris daily, newspaper, says:

"The worst kind of pacifist propaganda is that
crafty, perfidious and hidden kind which is not formu-
lated in an article or tract, but which manifests Itself
in the presentation of facts in such a way as to de-
moralize the spirit and weaken the- heart. It is a
campaign of this nature to which reference was made
in the chamber by M. Ribot, regarding the newspaper
in question the Bonnet Rouge for everybody names
it openly. Its tendencies are known to everybody.
But people have been asking: Where did it get its
money from? People made a good guess, and now
we know. The revealing check was seized at the
frontier, and was made payable to a person whom
many suspected. The rest of the story will be told
when the trial comes on." From the London, Globe.

Indications of reviving activity have

Reading
Rep. Iron & Steel
Southern Railway
Southern Railway, pfd. ..
Southern Pacific
Studebaker Co
Texas Company
Union Pacifio
U. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel .
United States. Steel, pfd.
Wabash pfd. "B" ......

Sup. & Boston 3'i 3
Sup. Consol 7 10
United Eastern 371 4

.53 $ ...

.34

.30

.35

.55 0
1.00 2.10
L75 2.19
.25

215 s!"o
.16

.50 .60

.35 ...
6.00
3.50

.25

.05

.06

.19

.10
.03
.10
.10
.25
.20
.10 .15
.10
25 ...

.06

.30

.15

.30

.15

.20

.20 ...
.12 ...
.20
.15
.13
.25

3.75 ..
.25

2.50
.05
.30
.20
.25

.05

.15 ...

.15

.25

!04

.25

.30

.25
JO

appeared in certain quarters where a
decided halt had resulted from annual
adjustment or other couses and the United Verde Ext 36 35iimproved manifest in many directions United Motors 22;i 22 109at the opening of tne new year has
continued in evidence. But while

21

89
Utah SO

Verde Combination ".

Wright-Marti- n 7 Western I niontransactions have in some instances Westinghouse Electric 40

GRAIN
perceptibly enlarged, and though in
the east the moderation of tempera-
tures has brought welcome relief and
betterment in working conditions, there
remains considerable hesitation nearly

CHICAGO, Jan. 1 1. Intensified
transportation difficulties throughout
the west together with fading of op

everywhere because of existing doubts timism in regard to peace tended today
to lift the corn market. Prices closed
unsettled at $2.27 Y. January and
$1.25 iff U May, the same as yester
day's finish to higher. Oats gained

Grapes, lb
Walnuts
Cauliflower
Cranberries, lb
Cucumbers, per lb ....
Lima beans
Pineapples, pound
Brussels sprouts, lb. ...
Salsify, 2 bunches
Parsnips, 3 lbs.
Seed Potatoes, cwt ....
Tangerines, 3 lbs. for...
Oregon potatoes, cwt. .
Pomegranates, lb
Chestnuts, lb
Persimmons, lb
Rhubarb, 2 lbs.
Brazil nuts, lb
Huhbard squash, lb. ...
Feijoa, lb
Cocoanuts, each
Peanuts, lb
Green peas. 2 lbs
Pumpkin, lb
Dried sweet corn, lb. ...
Filberts, lb.
Eastern popcorn, lb.....
Artichokes, each

'5'i to lV419c. In provisions the
result varied from 5c decline to 30c
advance.TEUTONS SEND HIM

TO FOOL RUSSIA

n
T Local Produce Market 1

D n
A carload of bananas and cocoa-nu- ts

was received on the local market
today.

The wholesale price of potatoes has
experienced a

'
slight drop within the

last few days. Greater transportation
facilities is lowering the price.

The hay market is very quiet just
now which is usually the case during
and after the holiday season. Dealers
are still paying from $25 to $2S per ton
for alfalfa hay. There is very little
hay for sale and very little is coming
on the market.

Dealers are paying the following
prices:

From To
Ranch eggs $ .43 $ ...

Fresh snow storms and forecasts of
severe cold weather made corn traders

as to future economic changes, and
severe storms in the west have seri-
ously hampered business.

From an operating standpoint the
general industrial situation is far from
satisfactory notwithstanding reports
of a freer movement of fuel in some
sections, and the curtailment of pro-
duction has unfortunately been ex-
tended at a time when the pressure of
war needs calls for capacity running
at many establishments. With out-
puts further reduced, it has become
increasingly difficult and in some
cases impraticable to meet all civilian
requirements and not a few profitable
contracts have of necessity been re-
jected. Weekly bank clearings,

pay special attention to a decrease in
rural notices of consignments and to
complaints o fa shortage of motive
power on western railroads. Advices
were at hand which indicated that ef
forts at prompt distribution of cars in
the corn belt were being greatly ham
pered by adverse weather conditions.
On the other hartd cable dispatches
failed to confirm bearish views on the
subeject of peace.

LIVE STOCK Advances however, were checked by
knowledge that on account of multi

Chicago
CHICAGO, Jan. 11. Hogs, receipts,

44,000; slow; 5c under yesterday'sF TV

STOCKS BOXDS INVESTMENTS

R. ALLYN LEWIS
PRIVATE LEASED WIRE TO ALL EXCHANGES

average. Bulk, J16.1Ufil.40; light.
$lu.o0Cdl6.3o; heavy, $lo.S0!lt.4a;
pigs, $12.40 1o.2j.

plied railroad embargoes, shipments to
the east from here hae fteen rendered
almost impossible.
Oats showed decided strength owing
chiefly to the failure of peace talk to
be confirmed. Furthermore, receipts
continued to dwindle. Invariably,
downturns in values proved transient

Provisions sympathized with the
strength of grain. At first, though,
weakness in the hog market had a
temporary depressing influence. Close:

Corn Jan., $1.27i : May. $1.25.
Oats Jan., 79i; May, 764.

.a 18??n
Pork Jan., $46.40: May. $45.73.
Lard Jan., $24 30; May, $24.77.

Cattle, receipts, 13,000; weak; na-
tive steers, $8.10ffl3.65; stockers and
feeders, $6.7010.75; cows ar.d heif-
ers. $5.75 11.60; calves, $S.751.00.

Sheep, receipts, 14,000; weak;
wethers, $9.60(13.25; lambs, - $14.00
17.65.

Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 11. Hogs re-

ceipts, 7,000; lower; bulk, $15.85

OFFICES
Jerome Glob

Bisbee Prescott
Phoenix Adams Hotel

Correspondent

E. F. HUTTON & CO.
Members

New Tork Stock Exchange

The Price of Liberty Bonds
There is a good deal of foolish talk about the sale

of Liberty Bonds below par and there has been still
more foolish talk about legislation to prevent it; that
is, to make it a crime to sell the bonds below par.
AVhy bonds are so sold is explained in the following
news item from a New York paper:

Another sensational decline in United States
liberty loan 4 per cent bonds yesterday carried the
price down to 96.70. the lowest yet touched. The
:'.'2 per cents advanced from 97.24 to 58.50. from which
only a slight reaction occurred during late trading.
The theory was again advanced that very rich men
were selling their 4 per cents, as they are subject to
the war tax, except in a very limited amount, whereas
the original issue of 3Vi per cents is enempt.

The multimillionaires have been getting affairs
in shape to make their tax returns early in the new
year, and, it is explained, have been accumulating the
tax exempt bonds and selling other securities which
do not carry the same privileges. The 4 per cents
were bought for patriotic purposes, and these men
are willing to take the comparatively small loss now
that the government has received the money.

It has also become more evident that many small
investors have adopted the practice.

We suppose a great many buyers of the bonds
bought them not because they expected to hold them
until they should bear a premium; they did not buy
them as income producers; they bought them because
the government needed the money and at the same
time they figured that if they themselves should need
money they would sell the bonds for what they would
bring and pocket the loss, if any. The loss' represents
a contribution to the government. The government
had got its money for the bonds and that was all
it wanted.

The same men who have bought Liberty Bonds

16.20; heavy, $16.00 16.35: light;
Ribs Jan., $24.00; May, $24.42.$15.95 16.25; pigs, $13.50fftlo.25.

EW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Furnished by R. Allyn Lewis,

I private leased wire to all exchanges. I

Baron Yon Knefilmann.

Germany hai given to Baron Von
Ituehlmann, foreign minister, th
task of arranging the hoped-fo- r
separate peace with Russia. He was
sent to Brest-Lito-cs- k to confer with
the minions of Leni',:e and TroUky. .

D
Clos. Bid

American Beet Sugar 74
American Can 36

American Car & Foundry 70

LAWHON & PIPER
BROKERS

Correspondents, Logan & Bryan
lembrs New York Stock Exchange. Boston Stock Exchangt an

Chicago Board of Trad

PRIVATE LEASED WIRE
STOCKS BONDS . GRAIN

W. W. LAWHON, Local Manager. Phoenix Office, Commercial Hotel

Cattle, receipts, 3,000: steady; prime
fed steers, $11.7514.00; western
steers, $8.50tgll.00; cows, $6.25
10.75; heifers. $7.00011.00; stocekrs
and feeders, $7.5011.25.

Sheep, receipts, 5,000; steady;
lambP. $16.25017.90; yearlings. $12.00
W14.25: wethers, $11.0012.50; ewes,
$9.50 12.00.

Denver
DENVER, Jan. 11. Cattle receipts,

1.100; steady; beef steers, $8.50
12.00; cows and heifers, $7.0010.00;
stockers and feeders, $8.2510.50;
calves. $11.00 13.00.

Hogs, receipts. 1,300; 1 Oft 15c lower;
Top, $16.15; bulk. $15.9flCa 16.00.

Sheep, receipts, 1,000; market

American Locomotive 55

American Smelting & Refining... 78
American Sugar Refining 100
American Tel. & Tel 104

American Zinc, Lead & S 13

Atchison S3

Baldwin Locomotive 60
Baltimore & Ohio 52

Bethlehem Steel 73U
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